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THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 19, 18*5.4 CIGARS! 1HELP WANTED,PRECEPT AND EXAMPLE.COMMITTEES ON THE COMMONS.STABBED IN THE STREET.

i BRUTAL PRIZE HURT, _____ 4 BENTS WANTED TO WHOLESALE
A Blow The! Wes got Wasted, If Words our teas and coffees to consumers. Wo

Were Ure Drslderatam.
“Paps, what is meant by always nisiing failing to do so to be returned at our expense 

the rail on the head in.dally 1U.!” $n°tî
“It eimnlv means, my eon, that yon not one has been returned is positive proof 

. .. F :n -11 that our goods are perfect Agents, with goods
should oome directly to the point in au i^e we put into your bands, you can make 
your dealings with the world. I big money. Send for terms, the Canada

‘•But how papa?” I Pacific T. 8c L Co., 129 Bay street.Toronto.
“Well—let me see Horn 1 Ah, I have I EXPERIENCED TAILOKESSES ON 

it ! Run out to the ehed and get me a nail, ^ £«1 =«««5^v^ta. ^Stoady wor^and 
a hammer and a pine block. | Yonge street

“Here they are, papa.”
“Very good. Now I will place the blook

on my knees—so. Then I will hold the ______
nail all ready for being driven into the | "PROOF READER 
block—bo. Now take the hammer and I JT at World office,
■trike the nail directly on the head and it vet ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— will enter the block If you strike all I VV l^^audcartaw deliver coal and 
around the nail, without hitting it, your | Cor# Bathuret and Front streets, 
blows will be wasted. Are you ready, [ ■ .■■■■...... - t
my eon?” j rflHB UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE

“Yes, papa.” I A pealed tenders up to Wednesday, the
“Then an’” I 26thMarch instant, at 11 am., for the pur-

> 5 ' i ut I chase of a certain mortgage dated the 21st
--------- . . „T“T .1 ; I June. 1875, made bv Jane Herson (since de-

Put that arnica bottle back in its place I ceased) and James Hereon to Charles Lennon 
and then spend the rest of the afternoon I (since deceased) for 84,000.00, with interest at 
ailing th. woodbox. If I catoh you ehirk-
ing 111 baste you within an inch of your I having a frontage of 60 feet, and on the lease-
life. Do you hear?” I hold premises known as No, 78 Colbome

“But. papa_was the blow wasted?” I itreet This mortgage is subject to a prior, p pa w 1 mortgage on the George street property of
$2,500.00, and on the Colbome street property 

More Mumbling M. P.'s. I of $500.00. There is due for arrears of interest
Frrm the Canada Presbyterian. Md T^r^pl^^h^^nc’e fn‘

the members ot the I 30 days. No tender necessarily accepted. For
Dreu have been forced to complain be- particulars apply to the undersigned at whose press nave ^oeen ioroeu p 1 0gjce the mortgage can be seen.
cause many members of parliament are I JAS. HAVER90N, '
quite inaudible iu the press gallery. The | Dated March totto « casL
difficulty does not arise from the size of
the room, but from the fact that a good I SPEOurxv æ&txvLES.
many M.P.’a don’t owe anything to
elocution master. They mumble and f private dealer I pay a higher price than ai 
mutter instead of articulating distinctly. | itusseil h^neeror a^Yorkvdle av.'nne! "

Nor is the unseemly mumbling confined to
parliament. We meet it in presbytery, PURCHASE GOOD
synod and general assembly. Even among S mSt^SfcS^HorsIl
men who are supposed to be trained speak- I ^ prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
ers it often prevails to a most annoying 1 high as $250. Apply at offlee, corner Bathurst 
extent. About one in ten articulate clear- I andJjfrcmt eteeets. P. B1JRN8 
ly and distinctly. Loudness is not the I 
thing wanted. A man may speak so loud I
that you can’t hear him. Noise is not I / \FFICE8 TO LET—BEST BUSINESS 
voice/ There ehould be an understand- V ngart AdeiMde s^cas^ —» 
mg in all public bodies that when a speaker | Agency, 10 King 
is unheard from mere slovenliness of utter- 1
ance he should be put down. It 1» little I PERSON AI. NOB SALE
better then an insult toauypublic body for a I . .. ...... mn’Kdrwirçd ...— ------- — —— — ■—- — -----
man to waste itetime when he doeeoot think A S^nkennexa can be cured. Hundreds pTOR SALE a?:A®Y„it,T531S^®?,3
worth while to articulate « that an auditor be« % £3Üf gi vingTuT/paX/ * tLkresiden^ i^Torm, toon Urn Æ of
a few feet away can hear him. There are Send stam^clrcu^^^ngruii panic u , and Sherbonrne streets, facing‘Horti- 
few men so handsome that one cares to PÆnv N Y • ' ^ cultural Gardens, containing ira wing-room,
spend time in merely looking at them An aVÏE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS touir^m."
American gentleman once said that hie I ^ get into a good-paying business, or I three closets, and all modem conveniences, 
minister preached excellent sermons so far I would you prefer to go In and win yourself 1 I heated thronghont with hot water, cellars, 
as he could hear them, but as he preached I Agent», farmers, mechanics, clerks, school with cono ete floors, stables in rear. Every,from behind » fortuit: it .it difficult to I toadherA eto., wUl find this an May way to l thing connected with the building finished
from behind » forest it was difficult to I make money: everybody satisfied; no hum- | jn flret-class style and all of the best work-
follow him. There is no doubt but the I bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, on- manship. Fruit orchard and fine lawn with
forest some men cultivate on their faces I closing 3-oent stamp; dont delay ; th. advc | Ruade trees in rear. For further^particulars 
interferes to some extent with the sound,
but good articulation can overcome any | coffees. *1 Yonge stréeÛTortmto. Ont. 
reasonable forest. Some of the forests are 
not very thick or heavy.

Hr. McCarthy's carriers by lend *111- 
Centrlfugal Batter-Making.

Ottawa, Maroh 18.—A meeting of the 
committee on railways and annals was held 
this forenoon. An aot to Incorporate the 
Fredericton and Sfc Mary’s railway and 
bridge company was reported. An act to

.A tebng Man Wanted by the Felice Tnrne 
Up In the Hospital.

A rather serious stabbing affair occurred 
at the corner of King and Parliament 
streets about 6 o’clock last evening, when 
those two thoroughfares were full of people- 
James Smith is a young man who has been
wanted by the police for some time on j amend the act to incorporate the South 
butThM mfS £ k«p ouYrf the" way! ««katohewan Valley rnilw.y company wa» 
At the hour named he got into an altère»- I a^*° reported. Thu bill provides for the 
tion with another young man named building of a road from Regina, on the Can- 
“Billy” Hume, who is also well-known in I adian Pacific, to a point near Prince Albert, 
police circles. Just what the trouble was Mr. McCarthy’s bill, Intituled “carriers 
betWMn the men does not at present I by land," waa next proceeded with. Mr. 
appear very clear; but Hume whipped out Abbott held that the act was unoonetitu- 
a knife and stabbed Smith in the head and I tional, in so far aa they had a law in Que- 
neek. The wound» are not necessarily I bee for carrying goods which waa quite 
fatal. After the stabbing Humo took to contrary to the one in question. Mr. 
hli heels and up to midnight had not bean Device did not see why there could not be 
captured by the police, although it waa I a general law for carriers over all the pro- 
inspected that he would give himself up. I vincea, and if Quebec desired the oould 
Smith was removed to the hospital, where I have her own law in operation within her 
he now lies in a critical condition. Young own province. Mr. CSagrain moved that 
Smith Is respectably connected in the weit I the bill be rejected, which waa lost. 

Handicap Dee Race. end. | Mr. Edgar contended that It
John Oulcott of Eglinton announce, hi. ^ u|M|mirMllalU,. interference with civil rights

Intention of giving ten dollars m pmes _Trevslyan in his life and letter* of ^ pa,,*/^ re|ard to trade and commerce
be run for over his courie on March o Thomas Bablngton Macaulay tells the which did not, in some way or another,
S 30 p.m., distance 200 yard», handicap to {oUowfa anecdote : One tine summer interfere with civil righto. The preamble
be 21 yards per pound, entries 2j cents, » v.„c, h,. I of the bill waa lost by 25 to 36. Mr. Me-
wblcn can be made with Wm. Clow, Col afternoon Macaulay, - P>e ° 1 ' Carihy will now require to again Introduce
borne street, J. F. «choie», Yonge .tree; burgh Rev.ew imd Lord Honaud wero hU m^gure to theCommon., which man
or Mr. Oulcott, Eglinton. A bus will strolling down toe Strand, when Macaulay L^t the blU wtil, in all llkeiihqnd, bo too
leave the Bay Hone hotel, Toronto, at d™wkNV,erT * ‘din '^ Xrti.èd >“• toi 30 p.m. which the London tradesman advertised Iq this morning Prof. Barre

P ----- hle waree m rhyme. A wager was made o( Montreal w„ examined as to the advan-
ÆJÏÏS "MarTl^he four- I ^

round glove contest for pAJ. under «•*- be f d in the smoking room of the ^^mad^H^ol»^ thlfth” £n-

,«^h^Fn^com.^ rti8t=d^gr«
f Philadelphia April -, J following . I ra^her more to supply the plant neoeesary

----r~ . "Altbo’ it is wrong. I must frankly confess to establish a factory. He believed Cana-
f Wed Archer* rrived at Liverpool March 9. ’ lundarH t^e D^s'harticle.4 "iSr. Ban°.

A «booting match at Peona blackbirds nineen the hatter, has all the latest said that in the last couple of years five 
will take place at the byres on «aturuay I , . . atJ and caps. I factories working on the centrifugal plan
afternoon for a number of prizes valued at I 3 ______ ________________ I had been established in Quebec and one in
825. The terms are If) birds each ** *8 I ibrenteCberehSanday School Association | Ontario, while preparation* were being 
yards rise. Entry one dollar. A public meeting of this association will made for putting up nine or ten more next

A number ot the members of the Amen- . ; Rt St. James' school »Prin8- Mr- Barre suggested—
can yachtclub have decided to present to be hel“ * g 1. That an experimental atation Should
the club a cup to be sailed for in an inter- house. The Sunday school lesson for next ^ established by the government 
national steam yacht race. The cup will Sunday will be taught by Gen. M. Evans, knotty questions in butter-making oould 
coat $‘>000 M.A., superintendent of St. Philip’s Sun- I be solved, and that a dairy bureau of «orne

The newlv organized Montreal fencing day school, after which a paper will be 1 kind should be associated with thia station 
club has elected the following officers : read on “the teaching and management of from which farmers could obtain advice. 
President Hugh W Becket; vice-preei intermediate Masses,” by Geo. A. Mao- 2. Correct information about cheese 
dent A ’ H Sims- secretary, J. Allen kenxle, M.A., superintendent of Grace making should be disseminated, 
it,’ treasurer Horace S. Tibbs; com- church Sunday school. All those interest 3. That a yearly statement of the nom- 
mittse W G Roes E B, Busfeed and J. I ed in Sunday school work are invited to her of cheese and butter factories, with the 

"W* * ' " * ' be present. I methods used by them, ehould be published.
4. The services of a practical dairy man 

should be obtained by the government.
5. That dairy exhibitwns should be or-

i-s.

ENM OF TBE CONTESTANTS VEBT 
BAÎILT INJURED,

OUR SPRING STOCKwiik'Vt

Entering a Baee—Beat* el **e-8ew-
Elizabeth, N.J., Maroh 18. At a spar, 

ing entertainment last night Jack Burke, 
a local champion, met John Gillespie of 
Bergen Point. Owing to a grudge the men 
fought terribly. In the second round 
Burke hammered Gillespie viciously, but 
Gillespie broke Burke’» note, covering him 
with blood. Gillespie then hit Burke a 
savage blow in the side near where he had 
been ahot two years ago. A captain of 
police arriving sprang on the 
stopped the fight. Burke oould scarcely 
recover hie breath. The men threaten to 
have it out later.

5c. CABLE, 5c.
10c. El Padre, 10c.

Is Now Complete and Comprises the

NEWEST SPRING STYLES ■

i.TJLUMBER8 WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
JL_ —None but first-class men need apply. 
FIDDLES 8c HOGARTH, 51 Jarvis st.

WANTED. APPLY

OF THE
aBO-cr«avra*KVAMERICAN MARKETS.

We are showing by far the Largest 9twk
ïïl^nrDrefgusXÎ“Mer" House ffi

CW^havc'aFull Range from a Fine Familv 
Carriage to a Grocers’ Delivery W egon, 
American Made.

AND

ri,5c. MODERN. 15c. !

t
SOLE AGENTS FOB CANADA

FOR TBE 5The Mostx Reliable Brands 
In the Market.CORTLAND WAGON CO.

OF NEW YORK. * •was an
Mr.

Charles EirniEo., [
I

Manufactured Only by ‘ V

S. DAVIS as SONSAMERICAN CARBIACE REPtiSITORY,
TORonnro.

More than onoe
J

IToronto Branch, 34 Church St.BEAL ESTATE.
Z46 J. F. A. McKEOWN, OBOE MOSS THE TURTLE !BEAL ESTATE, LOAN AND INSURANCE 

BROKER,
UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,

HOEiA aaa TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
î5ÜOU,yUU cent, on good farm, town
and village property. 846

A MAGNIFICENT

Green Turtle ! »

iHOUSES WANTED,

DAIRY.
VVaUVILLE PAIMYs ~
^ 4814 YONGK 8TRKKT,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.
Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 

Market Bates.
FRED. SOLE. PnopnreTOR. 346

From the Sunny South has arrived at

WM. CLOW’S Restaurant,
60 COLBORSK STREET.

Turtle Soup and Steaks will be served for 
Dinner Friday (20th), Saturday (21st), and 
Monday (23rd). «where east.

>TENDERS FOR SHEDS ; •»

FOR <

Parlidale School.
tt! j

Sealed Tenders (or the erection of Shed.wRhJUymnastic Apparatus^mar^ed^on^out

the undersigned up to ,
MARCH 31st, 1885,

at whose office. 20 Queen street, Parkdaic. 
plans and specifications may be seen on and 
after Tuesdav, 19th tost.

THOMAS EDWARDS,
Chairman Building Com. P.

A. Taylor.
The salary lists of the American associa- ■ Te„ Dlny uaen of the Capital.

PRts^urgJndurivr odf IhT^ paTd ^ It may not be generally known, bnt it
the relei; of the player, to the Columbus is a fact that a large proportion of the gamzed, aifd cre,merie, ,honld be
slub, $22,000 ; Louisville, g'26,000 ; Btlti- |inen of Ottawa is cleansed eveiy week in ' 6- That tbe be8t crea 
more, $25 000 ; Cincinnati, $28,000 ; q-oron*0 laundries. The articles are for-
Br?klyn, *27,000 ; Metropolitan, $25,000 ; Warded per express every Monday morn . nt Arabf surrender.
Athletic, $30,000. I ing and are returned nicely done up Prom the London Telegraph.

Louisbourg, the 3-year-old son of Hamp- I before the following Saturday. Many of j _ , , Tamai the woundedton and Chevisaunce, who cost Brodrick the sessional visitors and resident, of Ot- I A. at leb and lamai, toe wounded 
C loete 4000 guineas at the sale of Lord I tawa have little knowledge of the fact I Arabs refused to be made prisoners, and
Falmouth’s horses in training last spring, that their linen^takes a journey of some great caution had to be exercised in moving

îttsflKjat a sss ; a easagtaa as IF
he came under his charge, and the high ————. , . .k. f.natlc who ageu 6 years and 3 months. C.P. LENNOX,
priced colt was always a source of anxiety A Pointer to the Felice. rushes and cut* of the fan tics Funeral will leave his father’s residence, 99 ----------
to him. I Thefts of money and valuables from | ghammed death in order that they might King street west, on Thursday, 19th instant, | Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Melton, Fred Archers mount and tip to stranger, in the city, more particularly the more surely get* chance of Lurying a t ïj/c^ F^îsnda^d^uaintance. will Teeth grtactedpeeitlvely without pain.
win, is quoted at / to 1 against for the I rsiiwev laborers, are becoming outrageously I their weapons in one ol ue. ......... ■ • PArtiflcial ones substituted, of beet material, fy I ply Rdwa
Derbv St Blaise with 122 lbs. up. is J , ’ . , . . ”, , : . I Exploring along this wady a party of ~ $8. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill- | bans street.UvnrJir at 100 to ‘ilcainst for the Lincoln- frequent. Lilt night two mob complained v came upon six dead and four "* fORK THAN BIGHT YEARS' USE OF tog. crowning, eto., by specialists. 248
favonteat 100 to . against for the Lincoln losin„ luma amounting to 5650 and $100 °ur ™ A b, t ^ under * buihy dwarf ill strictly reliable fabrics, made to the ---------------------------------ïtaf».£,t & rsfS’h.3r.r"r,.:™Ja-1fiï.™s ^-ü1 x so*nr.
“”«„>,.1.h... d« W..M THE SH11T.MÂEÏE,

The death waar®P°^®dat„^erb* around Union station and vicinity make The f()ur wounded men still held their the most en^leOTUtotiga , JACOBS, 330 QUEEN STREET I 0 K CENTS .PER DOZEN PIECES—COL-
Mmster stud farm, Shaftesbury, En8-' 0.D large sums by robbing these unsuspecting , tfa fa d, -Very good,” said R0SaINH0U8K BLOCK‘ M west Ths highest prloee paidfor cast- 25 LARS and Culls—Toronto Steam Laum
March 3. of Lord Wolverton’s great stal- I I P a . .. ... ." ...1 --J I YO I nfTMnthlniz Thiwihavlmzsnoh todlsnoeeof I 6rv. «4 and 56 Wellineton street west. or6olion See-Saw, sire of Bruce, Little Duck, _____,_____ :---------------  % our •odie’*‘ trel^!nd^o -------- SrtlldT^ hr iraavina a note.____________ King street west, GP® SHARPE.

He was 20 I a Tlt-Bll Freni llie Sunny Soelh.: | w,u 866 F00 are _ * AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINOS. I -------------- ------- ----------- -------------------- *>UTCHKR A MOODY, SHORTHAND
year, old «dtolMB - a^®“"0>d-» I W. Clow ha. a rare titbit for hi,patron- f^Areh. came KweSTF-W.-raEF^---------------------
the Cambridgeshire^with 114 lbr.beattng for Friday Saturdey and Monday. Yes- âerce and concise : “Put down our M ------- - „ mHE CIMB HOTEL, tera taken from dictation. Writingmachtoe
Blue Gown with 126 lbs. and 22 others. | * , , . , L _ ____,,___ j____ I _____ , n„ *Vi» I MATINhK ELast threegEvery night at | A --------- . I supplies. 24 6lu’69 he won the Royal Hunt cup at Ascot, terd^y he received a handsome (handsome Upeart, infidel dogs By God Md the Every After.|”dnys | & Admig. A6 Yonge street, . ELTON A CO., • "

; XT r.. I in size) and juicy turtle from the south. It prophet, never ! There was s crack of noon at 2.?0 1 GEORGIA I sion 10c. _ „ „ ———- . A |-l " _!___
The racing men at New Orleans have ( { the finest specimens he has yet Martini Hcnrys. Yen can gness the rest. L aDIE 6 Bmivstre i>S Dress circle 20c I V. T. BKRO, Proprietor. No 96 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

token ao early .tart to put a stop to horse Look out for turtle «mp ’«id It was again, as at Teb and Tamai, almost Admitted to|«ewprogram| Reserve or I . . _ , . w . „ Refreahm„t I —poisoning. Aman named George Chris- for the days mentioned. I impossible to take prisoners, and we se- I '(JJiOc. 6 $New songs HBest front seats I rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of Designersand makers ofthe f ar-faumdtodlra
tipher Smith has been for some time sus- | Bt® ---------- i-----i---------------  | cured but two of their wounded alive. ° $New d/an^s Inly Ito ettîa. liquor,and ci^latett oombtoation bim«d ^ on Yonge streeL A flne^ssorto.ent M
p,cted of being a correspondent of Texas RecUwllh Will be Exlrsdltcd. The third pruoner I arei.ted to bring in, .I , ----------- ------------------— and pcol tablea-------------------------------m^e in r^ai^v fln^Chro- N
lorn, who made it eo lively for Sam Bry- The time for appeal in the Beckwith but he was hardly a capture, for the man I? _____ A HEW DEPASTURE. nometers, repeaters and fly-tacks atmoderete
ant’s stable in St. Louu last year, and, .. . nroceedin-. elansed vesterdav gave himself up. He had a Remington TO-NIGHT-POTATO RACE. * &L nRrrKRION RFSTAURANT AND 1 cbarlrea" N.B.-A11 work guaranteed- 346
therefore, on hi. being found hanging extradition proceeding, elapsed yesterday ^ 100 r0^nd, of .mmllDltion. His Good Prizea Band to attendance. THK CRIT WINE VAULTS
round the Brady stable a confie of days without an appeal being entered. As soon ... h had been one of the 1 m . 7~z---- . _ , ---------ago, the tratoer, E H. Storms, promptly as the governor-general’, war, ant arrives Ber^er.Kgyptiaa garrison, and since the | To morrow B^ifeflt Te^dered to"’1' '7 Corner Leader Lane and King street,
pulled a revolver and commenced firing on | from Ottawa, Beckwith will be banded , „ » ® JT, u.j forcad into the I --------- * . __ ~r“7~ a o „„„ orir,
him. Four «hot* failed to kill him but he over to the United States aulhontiee. He 5jahdi,, army. He was glad tojgscape 5’.vroî^IE’ pletostoct ofimokers’ sundries,
was arrested Several cipher telegrams will be tried in Ajistralitz, N. Y„ for {rom them> hJ* de0]ared, and I must say m.oormanaokr.
from Philadelphia were found on him. | murder. I tke fellow looked cheerful at being taken. w. G. Hurst, the champion Bicycle Rider ■ ■ '---------------------—

A trooner of the Nineteenth oonducted I of America, has kindly offered his services, 
him to Gen. Stewart. Hewa. onr one un- 2 n,ii®s’ for a h®^0™®
wounded prisoner ! I Admission 15c. Skates 10c.

make money: everybody satisfied; no hum-

r
used by the government as training schools.

P.S.B. :•—---- ------------------------ ------------------------ | ITlOIt SALK—BUILDING LOTS UN MH.T-
________ OMNTAL CARDS_________ (JEO^EakÏn/Agent’and^ssuer of Msre/age
TJ IGGS 8c IVORY, SURGEON DENTISTS. | Licenses, Court House, Toronto.DUSD. 

alk, ©hi
1, All work flreVclaaa. Teeth $8 per set. 

italisedlair for painless extracting. Fine gold WTtOR SALE-^GOOD SECOND-HAND OR-
wor£ Corner King and I nGW estic1 irmnuSactux^gsew^gmatSine

Yonore streets. I ^ T FIB HER’8. 539 Yonge streot.__________
ÏP1 LKNGRÔVE—NEAR THE TRAMWAY 
%JT —Yonge street, ô-acre lois for sale. Rob
ert Beaty Co., 61 King street e*sL 24

ROSE—At Norwalk, ©bio. on March 18th, I 
Mary Strathem, beloved wife of John Rose. I 

8TANELA.ND—On 17th March, accident- I Yonge streets. BALED TENDERS, marked “For Moun* 
O ed Police Clothing Suppliés ” and ad 
dressed to the Hod. the President of the Privy

BONTO VITALIZED AIR PAULO HA

ICouncil, Ottawa, will be received up to noon, 
Friday, 27th March, 1885. .

Printed forms of Tender, containing full in 
formation as to the article» and quantities 
required, may be had on application to she 
undersigned.

No Tender will be received unless mads sw 
such printed forms. Patterns of all articles 
may be seen at the office of the undersigned. 

Each Tender must be accompanied by an ac- 
7 cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
• equal to ten per cent, of the total value of the 
1 articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if 

the party making the tender decline» to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, m it 
he fails to complete the service contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

No payment will be made to newspaper» in
serting this advertisement without authority
having been first obtained. ______

FRED. WHITE, 
Comptroller.

N. W. M. Police.

piPEORGAN FOR SALE-FOUR STOPS
front; a bargain. For further particulars 

rd Lye & Sons, 18 and 20 St.
P

55:
246

m H. GRAHAM, L. D. S.. SURGKON- 
• Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over 

18 years' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

BU8INE88 CARDS. (j
1951 YONGE STREETnn MOFFATT, 1951 YONGE 8TREE 

• Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As 
pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
c m rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work.CLOTHING.

j ? 1

\xAcrostic and other cracks. »

Ottawa, March 6th, 1885.

1

actors.TICE TO CO

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under-
«o^^'^n^ivIS^raù'^:
DAY, the 2nd day of APRILnext, inclusively, 
for strengthening the East Pier at Kingsville. 
Essex County. Ontario, according to a plan 
and specification to be seen on application to 

Collector of Customs, Kingsville, from 
printed forms of tender can be ob-

BiTTEKUOKTB,H.
MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide st west, Toronto.
______Repairing a Specialty. _______

TtMOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
lVl Financial Agents, 4. King street Basti 
Properties sold on commlelon; Estates man
aged: money to loan. etc.

the 
whom 
tained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, the blanks properly 
filled in, and signed with their actual algna-

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called on to do so, or if he fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

4
135

246 :^flME HOUSE.__

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
Th» best Appointed bar in northern part of 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard
and pool rooms. ______

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.

Will Commissioner Coatsworth Oblige? 
The sidewalk on the north side of KingThe Revolving of the Wheel. 

Editor World : My attention w^s called 
to night to an item in Saturday’s World 
aeaded “The Canadian Sportsman as a

streev, immediately east of Yonge, Is in a 
disgraceful condition. In one spot yester
day the water was four inches deep by 

Mathematician,” in which your correspdn- actual measurement, 
lent endeavors to make sport of the I ---------------

QUAND OPERA HOUSE,
(X B. SHBPPARÎX -

The Classics at Harvard,
From the Boston Journal.

Last fall, when the changes from pre. 
scribed to elective studies were made in 
the freshman course, conservative people

that this

Manager.
To-night and balance of week, with Saturday 

Matinee, Bride & Frear’s

LEGAL CARDS.246 | _____ _
A D. PERRY, RARRIS 1ER, SVIAUITUK 

J\m etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately «occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.

After Twenty-Three tears' Suffering.
—Rev. Wm. Stout, of Wiarton, was . ,

cured of scrofulous abscess t hat seventeen I throughout the country predict 
doctors could not oure.# Burdock Blood would be the death blow to classics at Har. 
Bitters was the only enccisiful remedy. It d. Ihe ,ame thing was predicted in 
cures all impurities of the system. 246

BBT II THE CITY.
ADK BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

Fm5t^ieteMee.OP£ate8t ImprovenmnM^6 The I A^aNN1FF 8c (JANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 
, , , „ n OBERT BE BRUCE I Hall is in exhibition of itself, worth travel- I solicitors, etc.. 36 Toronto street, Toronto.

1851 when Greek and Latin were made JgjMfi IV CARP So. j, I tog miles to see. Second flat ot the Arcade. | j. Foster Canniff. Hbnry T. CAranyr. 24
, . . .. . . __ T„ Æt ÏÇWfc --------- Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN-

A Tbrllllag Scene In ihe Texas Senate, j elective, after the freshman year, in SONS OF SCOTLAND, I BULL SMITH, Proprietor.
At the time of the exciting scene in the both case* these predictions are proved to «, “ I tT'bRRY'S RESTAURANT,

_ . j • .u a , . J k i i« " I Hold Their Seventh Anni-1 $4Texas senate, mentioned in the depatche» be false. ^6iïg{!*6? veraary Concert on Fri- AV 81 KING STREET WEST. I r aWRKNCK 8t MILLIGAN. BARRI8-
ai having occurred on Saturday, when This can be no better shown than by I «“S’ Eveoing next, the --------- U. TKRS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc., No.

Ul(ni.b>l.-nn drawn the bill quoting from the dean’s last report. After _____ 20th instant . This popular Restaurant is now opened by ultaUdingand Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto

ghown by thu time. By the same report, tec have gpared no expense to make tiiia the I —---------------------------- J-------------------- ------- I notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaran, J. H. Macdon-
the falsity of the often-heard statemenv best concert of the season. A dance will take m aEaHALL’8 RESTAURANT. aid. W. M. Merritt, G. F. Bheoley,* J. L
that under the elective system, “soft” place after the concert. I --------- i Geddes, W. K. Middleton. Union Ixian Build-courseware usuallv choeen is proved. BRU. DAVID MILLAR. Chief, Chairman. Mrs. Marshall (of the Wima* Baths Re- | togs, 28 and 30 Toronto street.

i A.V.- a -1 • Ah*.* mit nf mon I BRO. JOHN GRAY. Secretary. I freehment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and • RHLAD So RjNiURT, raj
in this report it is seen that out of 1000 Doors open at 7.30 p.m. Concert to com-1 Dining Room, 62 King street east, for ladies lx XEks Solicitors, etc.. 75 King 

college students, 521 attend the history mence at 8 p.m. 4 and gentleman, where she is prepared to give -jaw Mone’ to loan B. Read, Q.C.
courses,454 natural hi»tory,357 philosophy,  --------------------------------------------------------- full dinners from 12 to 8 oclock. Lunch ataU te Head, H. V. Knight. 246

99Q Greek •>(!'( IjtAütl BAIL. hours on the Kuronean plan. Tea and coffee ......................... .........324 political economy, 229 Greek, -LM jn ______ always ready. Gueeta promptly attended--------------------------------------------------------
Latin, English and German 194 each, | ______ | to. 346 | ARTICLES WANTED.
Trench 189, fine arts 181, chemistry 174.

It will be seen by this that Englii 
French, which are much easier 
than Geeek and Latin, are «till lees popu 
lar. Such courses aa philosophy, history 
and political economy, which are very dif. 
ficnlt, are the fullest courses in ooliegs.

The eame thing is shown in the freshman 
class. Instead of being neglected the 
classics and mathematics are the best 
attended freshmen course. In a class of 
250 students 190 take Latin, 163 Greek, 141 

of free hr v

Canadian Sports man. Unfortunately for 
sour correspondent, the Sportsman is per
fectly right, the top of the wheel does 
move faster than the lower part. If your 
correspondent will think for a minute he 
will see that the lower part of the wheel is 
for the time being the centre of the circle 
and that the circumference represented by 
the top not only moves around the axle 
but also forward.

ScY BUNCH OF KEYS.
Hattie Anderson as Teddy Keys. No extra 

charge for reserved seats. Plan now open. 
Next Week—Shadows of a Great City. ►

A. GOBEIL.
Secretary. tDepartment of ^Ihiblic^Works, I.TT'INGSFORD & WICKHAM. BAKRIS- IX TKRS. Solicitors, etc.. 18 Court street, 

Toronto. K. E. KINGSFORD. H. J. WICK
HAM. 35
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SEWER PIPE, SEWER PIPE.B.
iInsurance Men In Session.

The Dominion Board of Fire nnder- Don’t Bay year Sewer Pipe 
until yon get my prices.

.
3G

writers continued in session yesterday and 
transacted general business of importance.

In the evening the annual dinner was 
held at the Queen’s. Ther%were about 40 
gentlemen present. J. J. Kenny of the 
Western was in the chair, and T. R. Wood 
of the Ætna in the vice chair. A good 
dinner wai served up and the evening was 
spent in drinking time-honored toasts and 
speech making.

tics and history. Senator Houston of 
Bexar county warmly opposed the adoption 
of the bill, while Senator Davis of Cook 
county favored it. Hot blood had previ
ously been engendered between these two 
teaators in the discussion of the gambling 
bill last Thursday night. Senator Davis 
denounced the opponents of tbe bill, who 
were led by Senater Houston, as a “pack 
of drunken fools.” Houston caustically 
rejoined that the author of the assertion 
was a “liar.” Senators and bystanders 
interfered, and the affair was adjusted for 
the time being. Saturday, in a discussion 
between the two senators, is again 
broke forth with renewed bitterness. 
Houston, in the course of his remarks, 
characterized Davis as the “scoffer.” Davis 
remarked that Houston was trying to over
power him with his “turkey gobbler strut,” 
and bitterly criticized Houston’s legisiativ 
record. Houston then referred to Davis as 
a “ lank, scrawny, stalking dyspeptic, 
jaundiced thing that took occasion to carp 
at everything not ordained to suit him.” 
This bpei ed trie war in earnest. ‘ Coward,” 
“cur,” “liar,” ecc.,'were bandied back and 
forth, and the senate became a bear gar
den. Houston finally walked into the 
lobby‘s inviting Davis to follow him. Davis 
replied that he did not leave hirp to fight a 
blackguard. Any gentleman could get 
such an opportunity in any town in Texas; 
also, that if Houston wanted to fight, he 
knew where to find him. Better counsel 
at last prevailed, and both senators apolo
gized for their unseemly conduct. Those 
who know the two men are fearful that the 
ebullition will haVe a tragic ending, as both 
belligerents, are high strung'and of unques
tioned courage.

Best American Pipe.
Cheapest in City.

I
231, 235 and 231 Qneen Street, Week

Telephone in premises. 216 II
Trunk

—The despatch and arrival of all trains 
3an now be relied upon except in cases of 
accident since the conductors and engineers 
-ommenced wearing Doherty’s famous 
watches and having their time-pieces 
cleaned, repaired and timed to a second at 
380 Qneon street west, eight doors east of 
Spadina avenue. 136

YSTERS-CHARLIE FYLES (LATE 
to notify his many 
the lunch counter

VI of the Hub) begs 
friends that he has rented 
in the well known Elliott House, Church 
street, where he will be happy to meet his 
numerous acquaintances and friends. Cnarlie i war 
can supply families with first class oysters, to I , V 
bulk or shell. Give him a trial 34 | office.

TH®K„TmHen^oMhF5?
Ladies’ dresses a specialty. Please drop post 
card. A. Harris. 20 Queen street, west.

ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD SIL
VERWARE. Address B. 8.. World

4irand Railway. iah and A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 
/X Oxygen. The Great Vitalizing Agent 

Cures Bronchitis, Consumption, . Asthma 
Dyspepsia Chronic, Sore Throat Paralysis, 
Neuralgia^ Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula 
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and 
office treatment Trial free. All Chronic Dis- 

«nA speedy relief and permanent cure. 
L. A. STACKHOUSE,

73 King St West.

IN AID OF THE BUILDING OF THE •Icourses

ORPHANS HOME n
!’CONNOR BOUSE,

^ 94 FRONT"3TRKET EAST, "MARRIAGE LICENSES.
GEORGE THOMAS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
Ur RIAGK licenses. Offlee 81 King street

348TO BE HELD ; ■ ■

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET, 
R. H. REID, Proprietor. Dr, Ryerson, L,R,C.P, & S.E.eastThe Police Commis,tuner*.

The police commiseioneie held a lengthy 
•cssion yesterday afternoon discussing the 
estimates. The men on the force who are 
anxious that the term they must serve 
before they can become first-class consta
bles, viz,, five years, should be reduced, 
expected to hear from the commissioners 
yesterday, but they were disappointed.

a IN THE PAVILION, Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, g-vEO. BAKIN. ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
ass Ale any Guinness’ Stout on Draft Every- B jr Licenses ; office Court bouse, Adelaide

thing first-class. 246 | street ; homo 138 Carlton street.________
Q'DOIIOI HOUSE,

mathematics. The number 
who take all the studies is 83.

This choice of mathematics and classics 
in preference to easier courses is due to 
the counsel of their former teachers,which 
the freshmen are strongly advised to 
follow.

men Burgeon for the Kyo, Ear, Throat and Now

317 CHUKCH STREET,
Honrs: 10—1 4—6: Saturdays excepted. 348

I
XT a. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11- licenses and marriage certificates. 

Office—Ground floor. York Chambers. No. i 
Toronto street, near King street.

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS,

197 and 199 King street east.
Importer of Danville’s Irish whisky and

Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin- MEDICAL CARDS._________
est wines, choicest cigars. ' R JACOBI B. KENNEDY, 173CHUKOH

JAMES NEALON, Manager. 246 1J street. Torouto. Special Antiseptic■ ——---------- -------------- — I treatment for Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma,
O 0881N HOUSE» lOKOWTO, Weak Lungs and Consumption treated by
&C.tedYpric^TL^tto| hâS“lPario. JrADdJtS TAKING STR^
^AKNHcle£ISH’ Pr0Prfet°r- HARRY J' ü Teneti
^I^GTON HOTEL. COR. YORK giïïiïSSZî

to 6 p.m. Sunday s 5 to 6.30 p.m.

tCHEESE!THURSDAY, APRIL 9th,

A Diet te Reduce Ihe Flesli.
Dr. Ebstein a Book on Corpulence.

Breakfast.—One large cup of black tea— I 
about half a pint—without sugar; two j 
°uncee of white bread or brown bread, 
toasted, with plenty of batter.

Dinner.^Soup, often with marrow; from I 
four to eix and one-half ounces of roast or —- 
boiled meat, vegetables in moderation, I 4" 
loguminoua preferably, and cabbages. Of the Boiler Inspect on and Insurance Com-
ST.s.ri» ÆS-. ?»“.
fresh fruit. For a second coarse, a salad 
or stewed fruit without sugar. Immediate
ly after dinner a large, cap of black tea, 
without milk or anger.

Supper.—A large cup of black tea, as 
before. An egg, a little fat roast meat, or 
both, or some ham with ite fat, bologna 
sausage, smoked or fried fieh, about one 
ounce of white bread, well buttered, occa
sionally a small quantity of oheese, and 
some fresh fruit.

On this diet the patient lost twenty 
pounds in six months.

Swiss, Gruyère, Roquefort, Gorgonsola. 
English Stilton, Parmesan, Gouda Kosher, 
Edam, Sap Sago, Komatour, Menante, 
Camembert, Limnurgh, Hand, Neufchatol 
Cream, Sage, Pine Apple, New York Dairy 
and Canadian Cheese.

AT NINE P.M.
1Two Wife Heaton Locked Up*

James Boyle and .John Burke were held 
at police headquarters last night on a 
charge of wife beating. This crime is 
becoming altogether too common in To
ronto, notwithstanding that Magistrate 
Denison has dealt very severely with this 
class of brutes.

t
GENTLEMEN’S TICKETS $2.00. à36*5;

I. E. KINGSBURYLADIES’ TICKETS $1.50. to 5 and 7 to Grocer and Importer,
103 CRIIKCH 1ST It BBT.HE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING t

.V A University Appointment.
A. B. McLennan, M.A., hits been ap. 

pointed an examiner in biology at the 
university, in plaoe of Mr. Montgorneiy, 
Mho could not oome from Dakota.

* TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, 1Is 11 so In Canada 1
From the New York Sun,

In fact, all the industries of the United 
States outside of coal mines, iron and steel 
works, and cotton and woollen factories, 
are now really paying higher wages, when 

. measured in staple commodities, than they 
ever did before.

THURSDAY, THE 19th MARCH. Mesmerism & Mapetism FINANCIAL. -________
X,TONEY TO LEND ON REAL ESTATE 
iVI at lowest rates. Leith. Kingston Sc 
Symons, solicitors. 18 King street west.
ja MONEY to LOAN ON FARM AND CITY

233 Queen street west,A. FRASER, : 1 " ■Secretary. WALLACE MASON, the
Phrenologist, will commence a 
class teaching how to remove 
pain and disease by mesmerism 
and magnetism. Every one 
should make themselves ac
quainted with a useful subject. 
Careful nhrenological examina-

J. D. NASMITH’S,I&^vSo°f*^dXes?tinmg“ï**•*-*• z-v B. A.M. ► | what £ cmavata and what to restrain, in
order to improve themselves to the greatest 
advantage. 362 Yonge st. 38

been thoroughly overhauled andHave
modernized and are now second to none on 
the continent, and the attendants, both male 
and female, are first-class, properly instructed 
attentive and kind.

i jOAT CAKEThis Is Reliable.
_R, Is". Wheeler, merchant, of Ever-

cured ol a severe attack of in- ' ! VBarrister,
Z0 Adelaide street east-ton, was

lamination of the lungs by Hagyard a Pec
toral Balsam. This great throat and lung 
healer cures weak lunge, coughs, hoarse
ness, bronchitis and all pectoral com
plaints.

10 cents per dozen at

C. J. DIAMOND,Snalle as food are very thirst-provoking. 
Hence, probably, their growing popularity 
in France, where wine is plentiful and 
cheap.

RIVATE MONEY AT 8 PER CENT, TO 
lend on best city property in Urge sums, 

JAMES COOPER, 25 Imperial Bank | 
Buildings.
f Executrix.Cue. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and .51 

King street west.240 :
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